
. ' . 
All day beneath the hurtling she.lls 

Before my burning eyes . 
Hovet the dainty demoiselles

The peacock dragon-flies. 

Unceasingly they dart and glance 
AbovC; the stagnant stream-

1 

And I am fighting here in France ' 
As in a senseless dream- · 

A dream of shattering black shells 
That hurtle overhead, 

And dainty dancing demoiselles 
Above the dreamless dead. , 

-Wtlfrid. Wilsoa Gibsote. 
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On a Wall. 

In more youthful days it was a great 
pleasure to walk along the top of a stone 
wall-aU the more pleasurable because 
forbidden. I remember too, when the days 
of childhood submission had passed, when 
schools, Common and High had been left 
behind, when in the eyes of ~y world I was 
truly a growp wo.man, that a most lofty, 
une~en and tottenng stone wall invited me 
to v_tew the lansdcape o'er from its summit. 
I wtll forbear to tell the sequel, for it is a 
sad and lengthy tale. And moreover, I 
would speak not of a plebeian boundary to 
some f~rmer's field, but of . the mighty 
wall which for many centuries has surroun
ded and prot.ected the ancient city of York. 
Its ascensus ts facile, for worn steps lead to 
the wall's highway whence it rises still fur
~her above us. As I walked along I saw that 
tt was broken at regular distances by niches 
aJ?-d loopholes. .t\t intervals too, the path 
wtdened and a stone bench invited the foot ' 
~ore traveller. The sun was just setting and · 
tts golden glow irradiated the Minster 
across the fields, causing its myriad wih 
do s to burn artd .blaze with unseen fires· 
the path ahead gleamed almost white i~ 
the brightness of the rays; ga~den, tree and 
grassy fi~ld breathed forth s.weet fragrance. 
Everyt~ng spoke happiness, content, peace 
and gra~tt~de to the All-giving, the Minster 
bells chimtng a soft accompan~ment to my 
thoughts. 
. A voice at my elbow aroused me from 
tdle 9-reaming-there· was a woman, re
fined, po~r, neatly clothed, but weary and 
tra':el-sta1ned fro!D much walking to and 
fro tn a strange crty; no work to be found 
though diligently sought for; no food to 
eat after many hours of privation; no roof 
to shelter . her during the coming . night. 
She told me her tale in a dreary tired mono
tone, and besought m.e to tell her of some 
place where she might rest. I was as much 
a stranger as she, but I found in my guide 
book the ~dd of a charitable Home of 

t, and ed her the way there. The 
poor .omannf grateful for even sucn 

ty 1 I bad t my disposal. 
Wtbeae~ver I t k of , • tired alO!H!--
~ th t ·I did not do a 

titan many y before-help 
th mf f. True, did not pass by 

D1raolieitllR ut I only g ve her ords. 

WITH THE R. A. M. C • 
' 
The Dalhousie Medical . Society recently 

had the pleasure of listening to a most in
teresting address by Dr. ~tanley Chisholm 
on his experience with the R. A. M. C. in 
~r~n~e.' Dr. Chisholm graduated in medi
ctne tn 1915 anq sailed overseas in May of 
the same year. After over a year of hard 
work on the French front he has returned 
on furlough. He said ln part: · 

. "~rrival at Aldershot marked the real be
gtnnmg of the soldier's life. Aldershot is 
composed of, I suppose, about a dozen diff
erent camps grouped about the town of 
Aldershot, which is the heart of the area 
and ~her~ the various h~adquarters, arid 
c?mmtssanat of the army district are sta~ 
ttoned. 

liThe R. A. M. C. camp is at Twesel
down, covers an area of about 50 acres 
and has sometimes as many as 3000 men 
and 200 officers stationed there. Here 
~en and officers are instructed in the var
tous branches of the service and sent over
seas s .soon as they are fit and capable 
enough for their various duties. 
. -~~9n our arrival we were immediately in .. 
tervtewed by the 0. ·c. of c;amp attached 
to a Field Ambulance and orde~ed to re
P?rt ~t the officers' parade on the following 
m<?rntng at .6 a. , m., billets and an orderly 
betng supphed for us at the same time. 
. ''The officers' training class is really an 
awkward squad and is' treated as such. 
from. 6 to 7. we were bullied and chevied a~ 
round by a sergeant ma;or, from 9 to 12 by 
an even more odious individual in the person 
of the senior major, lectured to from 2 to 4 
by officers from other branches of the ser
vtce and from 4.30 to 5.40 tortured in the 
riding school. 

''After about two or three weeks in the 
Officer's Training Class, you are put through 
.an exam, on the parade groundj and if passed 
are ~hen pu~ ~n the waiting list for overse~ 
servtce. Thts ts your opprotunity fot choos
ing your future line of work, Base hoapitil 
field Ambulan~, Regiment&l, or to g~ 
overseas at once with no definite knowledge 
of what you will do, or where you will go. 

"PersonaUy I a.drise the Field Ambulance · 
you get about an equal sh 

and Milit y k. 
" I fort enoac tO 

to a Field bul . It a:UIIIlblls· 
. A. . c. 10 OllllW .. 

ftom th AhQ 
"W I t T'Willlk•wa 
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JT was with something like an unplea-
sant jolt that we received the news that 

another Maritime University had recently 
acquired the fine collection of Canadianna 
from the J. P . Edwards library. We under
stood that this offer was first made to Dal
housie last summer. Our "Library Notes" 
of December 1st mentioned the opportun
ity which the Librarian had had of seeing 
a part of the collection- some volumes 
which had been brought to the city. These 
rare specimens were sufficient, so the 
"Notes" tell us, to make the mouth of the 
Librarian V'{ater. "Such a coll~ction should 
not be allowed to go out of the . province, 
and a university 

1 
like Dalhousie would 

seem to be its natufal and predestined 
nome." So did we think and so did we hope 
it would be. We took for granted that it 
would be only a matter of time till the pur
chase of thts . ~ibrary of Canadianna in 
Dalhousie 's .name would be announced. 
But when word of its disposal at last caine 
we learned with keen disappoin.tment that 
it is' not Dalhousie out Acadia that has ac
acquired it. 

The collection, we are informed, consisted 
of fifteen thousand volumes and was off
ered "for the trifling sum of ten thousand 
dollars. Properly put on the market it 
would probably bring three times that 
amount." Why then did not Dalhousie 
avail. herself of this splendid opportunity? 
W 1t the lack of ready cash? Acadia lack
ed it too, but a little energy on the part of 
h officials soon f~nd th herewitball. 
U her alumni could ri to th occ ·on, so 
much more could D h e' alumni-

far mon y reminded of 
t · , .. re there i a will th 
il a Maybe t o ion · t be 

uld ba d pUtcat4ad 
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affairs so that there seemed little doubt 
that we would soon have it for our own. 
Dalhousie has let a rare opportunity slip 
by and to all appearances has been outdone 
by a competitor who could shew a little 
"push" besides enthusiasm. Deliberan:lo 
saepe perit occasio. 

WE intimated some time ago that vague 
whisperings were abroad about some 

good thing coming Dalhousie's way . They 
were so faint , however, that nothing could 
be clf!arly determined . It now reveals itself 
to be a splendid gift ftom the , Chairman. 
of our Board of Governors and Mrs. 
Campbell in the sum of twenty-five thou
sand dollars. The gift comes as a memorial 
to their son George, one of the best known 
and most popular of D11lhousie's boys who 
have made the supreme sacrifice. 

There is a mixture of feeling aroused 
by the news of such a gift as this one. 
We are happy indeed to see such a good 
thing as. this coming to Dalhousie, but we 
cannot contemplate this latest gift without 
the thought of all that has led up to and 
called it forth . Twenty-five thousand 
dollars is no mean sum, but how light it 
weighs in the balance when such a life as 
that of "Geordie" Campbell's lies in 
the.scale-pan. Could a life of such promise 
be restored to us we must feel that we would · 
be infinitely richer with the life given back 
and the gold foregone. But since thi~ 
cannot be, it offers some small com
pensation that at least one of our many 
brave boys who have given of their lives 
in our nation's great sacrifice will have 
his name perpetuated to all Dalhousians 
of the long years to come. We only would 
that the names of all our fallen heroes 
might so be preserved to the memory of 
future generations of Dalhousians. 

The way in which Mr. and Mrs. Camp
bell have determined that the income from 
the endowment is to be used, calls forth 
our hearty approval. It is their wish that 
substantial scholarships be established a'ld 
awarded in the first and second years of 
the college course. We notice too that it 
is their wish that these scholarships sh Juld 
be awarded only where there is need of 
financial assistance on the side of the 
student. We trust that the powers that 
be will bear this flrmly in mind and will 
draw up their regulations governing the 
competition for these scholarships so as 
to ensure that they will be awarded only 
where needed. Otherwi th~ best feature 
about these schola hips will have been 
def ted. Dalhousie already has entrance 
scholarships 10 gov t t they j t as 
frequently go to tb o do DOt 
them to t bo o. 
fault, and lly 

. Camp 
in awa,NI• DNKMI 

Campbell tsciiiOian 

THE SOLDIER AND THE WHIT~ 
PLAGUE. 

A very interesting sketch by a soldier 
of what happens in a military sanatorium 
for tuberculosis has been rexently published 
by the Military Hospitals Commission. 
Rest, unlimited fresh air, and proper feed
ing of course play a large part in the treat
ment organized by the Military Hospitals 
Commissionj but exercise, carefully grad
uated, and interesting occupations are also 
employed with most valuable results in 
restoring the patient to health and energy 
of body and mind. 

Of the 3,480 invalided soldiers now being 
cared for by the Commission in Canada, 
511 are suffering from tuberculosis, be
sides 94 remaining in English sanatoria. 

All these 605 men were passed by medical 
officers as sound in wind and limb at the 
time of enlistment. Some of them, doubtless, 
in their eagerness to serve at the front 
concealed facts which would have aroused 
the doctor's suspicions. Others did not 
know that their lungs were affected. It 
is often difficult to detect the trouble in 
its early stages. 

In 223 of the 605, the disease was dis
covered before the men had a chance to 
go overseas. That is, it developed under 
no greater hardship than that of camp 
life-no more severe than the experience 
of a hunting excursion in the woods, which 
so many people undertake as a holiday 
recreation. 

What does it mean, this discovery of 605 
" consumptives" even among the picked 
men who should be above the average in 
health and strength? 

It means this. The seeds of the disease 
have been sown in thousands of apparently 
healthy folk, and simply lie quiet till some 
new circumstance gives them a chance to 
spring up and attack the body infected 
by them. Then they give the man' a fight 
for his life. 

If there is one thing certain, it is that 
the disease can be stamped out. 

This can only be done by combining 
prevention with cute. 

Nearly all consumptives can be cured, if 
the disease has not been altowed to ret 
very far. And the example aet by the 
thorough treatment now given to tubercul
ous soldiers should be followed in dealing 
with all others attacked by the d . 

So much for the question of cur . Still 
more important is the qu tion of pre-
vention. The ds cannot gro if they 
are not sown. e m t pr t t 
from bel 

THE ST UDENTS! TALE. 

(With Apoligles t o Geolrey Chaucer) 

Whan that Septembre with his breezes 
softe, 

That caught and whirled red leaves up 
alofte, . 

And slow to Capricorn the sonne wente, 
Which told us summer days · were well

nigh spente -
Then all good people wi.Ih a thirst for 

· knowledge, . 
Begin to s nd the young folks off to college; 
Away they go with right and roial wille, 
In ordre they their empty heads might fille . 
And in that sesoun once it so bifel, 
I made this pilgrimage of which . I tell. 
And there we had professeurs for the nones, 
Who taught us well in strict but gentle 

tones. 
And natheles whyl I have tyme and space, 
Er yet I ferther in this tale pace, 
Methinketh .it acordaunt to resoun, 
To tclle you al their condicioun. 
For soothe they were a right solempne crew, 
Yet like amongst them were nat any two. 
Ther first I found a teacher of Englishe, 
Who knew far more than any one could wish; 
For whan befor him he a class did see,
"What I yow telle three times is true," 

quod he. 
Aud sore it grieved him, and us put to shame, 
If we nat knew all auncient rn n of fame. 
And many straunge words he oft~n used, 
On Renaissance and Kipling much he 

mused. 
For dress he had a right good taste in 

soothe, 
And loved nat the sweters of the youthe. 
.. Quid hoc significat ?" he loudly cryde, 
Behynd the other each one tryde to hyde 
And simple tho' we were he taught us welle, 
This gentle scholers' name I may nat telle. 

A . philosopher ther was with us also, 
Whq had from Ireland come nat long ago; 
And yet he was nat lene as is a rake, 
But was in right good chere I undertake. 
And jokes he loved at which ..,-e laughed all, 
But argument he loved in spe-cial. 
Yet he didd know o much philosophye, 
That nat oon knew one half as much as he. 
In Logik he could puzzle a1 the Shire, 
Then leave them deeply foundered in the 

mire. 
If c at nine o'clock set by fate, 
Tfl as we wolde, we never cou be lat . 

loved n t the organR' noiay din, 
science term wer alike to him. 
"Sup~" he gave th regulariti . 

no one so !II· loved h . 

taqbt us 
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Before t he War. 
Continued from page 1 . 

mountain summits, and on the way there 
to examine any glaciers or avalanches thet.t 
might cross my path. With a sigh I thrust 
such unmaidenly desires behind me, and 
made my way to the market square to 
take the car to Veyrier from whence a most 
prosaic "funiculaire" hourly climbs the 
side of Saleve to accommodate solitary 
females, middle-aged couples and sundry 
lazy tourist parties. Next to me in the car 
was a self-centred Briton with his dutiful 
wife and son; opposite me were . two com
fortable S iss ladies- an old maid and ma
tron I judged-who were enjoying a rare 
holiday; behind me was a party of care
free Americans. These latter were natur
ally · the principal talkers, and as I had 
been in foreign lands for over a week with 
few opportunities for real conversation, I 
listened to them most shamelessly. They 
had all crossed together and were full of 
reminiscences and of experiences since last 
meeting. Anyone who has spent a week of 
delight on an ocean liner and made some 
dear new friends, can appreciate the wild 
longipg I immediately felt that any one of 
them should jump up from the roadside 
and greet me. However, we soon began our 
ascent and memories past were superseded 
by the delights of the present. Slowly but 
steadily we crawled up the slope and a 
panorama of valleys, forests and mighty 
rivers unrolled beneath us. And there was 
only a cog between our full pulsating life 
on the mountain side and utter destruction 
in the valley beneath! · 

At a place called Treize Arbres the train 
. carne to a standstill. So far did it go, and 

if we wished to reach the very summit we 
must go further of ourselves. Everybody 
vigorously began the final ascent, past 
the thirteenth trees which I did not count. 
taking their number on faith; but on reach
ing the summit very much out of breath, 
I found myself and a stalwart Frenchman 
the sole survivors. . Looking backward 
I found that through laziness or weariness, 
the others had succumbed by the roadside 
quite content with the lesser vision. Our 
outlook was simply grand. Saleve, its sides 
covered with gra.as and bushes, sloped 
sheer down to the valley with its flat fields 
intersected by roads and winding rivers, 
here and there the little red patches of a 
village. Th valley undulated gradually 
into the hills; the hills formed the base for 
precipitou walls of rock from which the 
mount · n range srew. They were tall and 
rock-~ted, vering sky and clouds; 
they were thickly wooded and grass-cov-

' 'lh eon rood outlines; they ere 
... -.·ve, 'th 10lid rock atr ta protruding 
from th ov hanpg ; and in 
t far M011t · te 
man ·poiDted 'tb 
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.A Contest of the Air. through a limb, so long as head or heart 
. Continued from ~an~ 1 or vital spot remain untouched. The 

., combat rages still. 
the .hill-sides, deep trenches run, and wired A suppressed cry is heard from trenches 
entanglements, a repetition of the battle- watching on the ground. A bursting sheet 
line. For back and forth, when the enemy of flame. The machine is hit and in a 
in his first rush had passed this way, swayed v.ital spot. All control is gone. Three 
now to this side, now to that, the tide of thousand feet above the ground it wabbles 
battle. How desperate, even the novic€ in the air with wild erratic motions. A 
can gage, by the many shelters this village plunge or two and then- that keen blue
fighting affords; by remains of barricades eyed airman facing death now turns and 
and machine gun emplacements; by death fight~ for mastery for his life. It steadies. 
raine'd' by artillery when shells were falling With circling swoops the great. planes 
thick as hail and with every burst, some take the air. Lik~ some great bird in spiral 
building fell to ruins, some soul wen~ shriek- after spiral from the height it steadily 
ing out upon the winds. Or will he count - descends and drops perhaps .a thousand 
it up by rule of three; then see the yards, feet. But what transpired in the plane' is 
God's Acres, in which lie German, French, known alone to God. Another burst of 
British and Canadian dead, "Mort la flame. Another struggle for the mastery. 
Patrie." With uneven, hitching movements down 

On this winter afternoon the snow, white it comes and then again it steadies. The 
as charity, had spread its mantle over all, hand of the scorched and perhaps wounded 
and, with guns silent, in the bright light man is again on the wheel. Again she 
of the sun falling to the West, all lay as plunges, then soars planing on, but upside 
peaceful as a summer pastoral. In burrows down. It may be that explosion in the tank 
in th.e hillside, in caves and dug-outs, in shel- has sent its flames far forward. It may have 
tered bits of ruined cellars, like human rats, scorched the pilot in his seat, jammed or 
the men slept on, for with night all will smashed the steering gear or heated it 
be astir. But now the engines of destruction to burn his hand. Be what it will, the 
are at peace and only the faint echo of struggle is over. ·From the plane those 
some distant shot betokens that some fifteen hundred feet or more, a body falls . 
battery is still alive. The airman's days are over. No more 'will 

A wamil)g whistle, and high above us his machine ascend and he spy out the 
movements of the enemy, beat back 

an aeroplane. The guns speak and three assaults, or, flying low, lend help and 
thousand feet above us, the bursting shells, courage to attacking comrades on the 
above, below, to right, to left, in front, ground. The plane, now guideless, soars 
behind, lend interest to his passage. The and sweeps along no more. Its hour too 
plane rides on, now swerving, now mounting, has struck, and tumbtlng over and over, J. 
now taking some sudden drop to keep the it crashes to the ground. This is the reality 
gunners guessing. White puffs dot the of war. · 
air. They drive him high. Though many Meamyhile the battle ra~es. on. A 
times they shoot, andAllt him not, at leas minute more and all is white and still 
they force him up, and at that height he again. The sun shines in the heavens. 
can not observe. They drive him farther On earth the snow hides gashes, cuts and 
when other guns speak forth. Men stand craters. A sigh of sympathy, and the 
agape ap.d praise or blame the marksman• watching trenches back to duty, leave 
ship Often have they shot the grouse across one to ponder much and long on this the 
th moors, or partridge on the plains of first battle sight that met him, on his first 
Canada, or tinker on the bleak north entrance to the trenches. ·This is the simple 
shore. But shooting birds, though calling tale of but one casualty on' that aerial 
for quick judgment and sure aim, is differ· battlefield. 
ent when the shot is burs ng shell, the 
bird a wide spread plane, its speed two 
milet a minute. The gunners keep the 
eacle up. He turns and wings his ftight 
back to his eyrie. 

minute's pause, our ftying scouts send 
sigul . The guns fall .Uen.t. From dif
f t parts, like birds disturbed wbil~ 

1 on the ground, they come, till 
abov 10&1' a dOHn p&.n aa m 

......... ~ t d f t a t ci e, 
from the foeman' a 0 t of 
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A SPLENDID GIFT. 

The months have sped by since the news 
first cam of the death upon the field of 
battle of George Henderson Campbell. 
But the sorrow that that news brought with 
it is till fresh in the hearts of all that knew 
him. "Geordie" was one of the most like
able fellow students that it has been the 
good fortune of any of us to kno~. His 
popularity with his class and Wtth the 
whole student body was unusua"\ and was 
given expression on many occasions. Sel
doi)1 has the death of any one of -our num-
ber called f rth m rc expressions of sor- · 
row and regr~t. 

· It is most fitting therefore that one so 
honored by his fellow students should ?On
tinue to be honored by future generations 
of Dalhousians. This will be done in a 
noteworthy way by the splendid memorial 
which his parents, Mr and Mrs. G. S. 
Campbell have established in his memory. 
They ha~e presented the university with 
the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars 
to be known as the ''George H. Campbell 
Scholarship Fund.'' The income !rom th~s 
fund will · provide annually a senes of stx 
scholarships, each of the value of two hun-. 
dred dollars, and will be awarded to stu
dents of the first and second years. Fur
ther details remain to be worked out. 

The letter conveying this magnificent 
gift to the university is as follows:-

The Secretary of the Board of 
Governors, Dalhousie University, 

Halifax. 

Dear Sir,- Mrs. C~mpb~ll and I have 
been considering in what way we could 
appropriately commemorate our son 
George's connection with. Dalhou~ie. .He 
took such a loyal interest m colleg1ate hfe, 
and has so many warm friends among 
the students, that we would like to asso-
iate his name with the university where he 

spent the happiest years of his short l~fe. 
We can .think o£ ~o better way of ~~mg 
this than by helping young men of ambttton, 
but of limited means, to secure the advan
tage of a liberal education. 

Our idea is to provide scholarships which 
would help students over the first and sec
ond years of college life, when their earning 
powers are most limited. The scholarships 
might be open to students from certain 
ar as so that different parts of the province 
may be represented. Prince Edward Island 
might perhaps be included as one of the 
districts. 

For that purpose I am prepared to hand 
over to the u.nivenity the sum of twenty
five thousand dollars for the Ct"eation of a 
fud to be kno n as the "George H. Camp

holanhip Fund," th interest oa 
hich ould provide th acholarahi I 
ould ~ few hips of u tan-

vatu , r tber th n 1 n ol 
1 v u. 

ld the boy 
to u er a "'--1 
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tions of the trust, they would have the 
legal right to do so. 

Yours faithfull~ 
G· $. PBELL. 

SOPHOMORE SLEIGH DRIVE. 

Someone has said that the Social Com
mittee of Class '19 is the ~nly one in the 
college that is really "on the job." Whether 
this is true or not, the Sophomores ~ave had 
more to do .with eqtertainments sm~e the 
beginning o~ the 141?-17. t~rm than any 
other class m the uru verst t y. 

Our last social affair was eminently 
successful. The girls came to the unanimo?s 
conclusion that they ought to entertam 
the boys in some manner, and their: good 
intentions materalized in the form of a 
sleigh drive. During the earlier days of the 
week the Sophomores, and others who· were 
required to m~ke. n.~mbers ·complete, re
ceived hearty mvttattons to meet at the 
home of our Vice-President, Mhs Dickson, 
on Friday everting, about 7.15. About that 
hour bands of jolly Sophs and Sophettes 
could be seen wending their way up the 
hill -from the Dartmouth ferry wharf, and 
pr~eeding to Dr. Dickson's ~orne. Ha':
ing arrived there they were rece1ved by thetr 
host and hostess in a becoming manner. 
Topic cards were distrib.uted and ~he noise, 
disappointment, exultatwn, and dtplomacy 
characteristic of such occasions were fully 
indulged in. 

It might be mentioned that two members 
of the class who claim to be . theologically 
inclined, believing steadfastly in the Bib
lical .declaration that "the first shall be 
last at).d the last first," did not arrive until 
five minutes before the hour of departure 
on the drive. These hurriedly received 
topic cards, but alas! all the co-eds had their 
cards scrawled over from top to bottom, 
and the helpless victims of their own folly 
were compelled to play their part as best 
they. could, enjoying their own company. 

Accompanied by our popular chaper?ne 
Mrs. Macneill, we started off on our sletgh 
drive towards Waverley. One of the above 
mentioned late arrivals was given a seat on 
the lofty eminence beside the driver; the 
other on account of his ability for singing 
popular songs, was allowed a seat in the 
crowded sleigh. Having had about two 
hours drive we again returned to Dr. 
Dickson's where Mrs. Dickson had a sump
tuous meal all prepared. Mter h ;viq atis
fied the inner man, games ere played, 
jok cracked, riddles sol . , and •:J 
until everyone w certain t y 
spent the moat enjoyable ev niq -..a. 
ttm . As it w nearing th add 
and the 1 t boat could not _ de'-1184 
fair me or foul, t e t 
d ure in patti of two, 
Dartmouth thore behbu:l t 
PiM~aD' me~~IMiri• of oaalliaa 

metaben of t 
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COUNCIL .LICTlONS. . 
The elections to the Council of the Stu

dents on the 6th of this month, passed off 
very quietly. The old time enthusiasm was 
not in evidence. The vote poled was not 
as large as might have been expected, but 
this would be acc?Unted for iri some mea
sure by the very stormy weather that pre
vailed throughout the day. Probably only 
those taking classes that day made an 
appearance on the college premises, and of 
that number there must still have beep a 
good many who failed to regi~ter their, 
votes. · 

Owing to the greatly diminished atten
dance this year the representation on the ' 
Council permitted to Arts and Science had 
to be reduced to seven. Medicine was en
titled to four representatives and Dentis
try to one. The new council will thus con
sist of twelve members. The balloting elec
ted the following representatives for the 
year 191'7-18; 

Arts af«l Scieftce:-1ohn Distant, Miss 
Elsie Phillips, Leon Gauvin, Miss Lois 
Smith, 1 ohn Macneill, Cyril Crowe, C. F. 
MacLennan. Medici,.e:- 1. W. Anderson, 
Kenneth A. Baird, C. M. Bayne. Den
tistry .-G. N. Stultz. 

AN INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE. 

Again and again during the past two 
years have the words of the prophet of old, 
"there is no new thing under the sun'' been 
disproved by Dalhousians. 

Time was, when the heading of this art
icle would have been The Intercollegiate 
Debate, for only one such event occurred 
in the year, but since 1914 the girls of the 
University have taken up many tasks pre
viously relegated to their broth~rs and the 
Dalhousie Girls' Debating team has been 
appointed to contend with that of Mt. 
Allison in the near future. 

After the preliminary trial debates held 
just before the close of the year, six spea
kers were chosen for the final trial by a 
committee of graduates--skilled in the 
knitting art-arid on 1 anuary Uth the event 
took place. 

The Ladies' College hall was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion, indeed some 
were even heard to suggest that such things 

ere not in keeping. Be that as it may. the 
speakers, nothing dismayed, debated with 
vil{or on the subj "Rnolved that great 

ntain and her coloni hould have 
ad a system of coDICription t the 

tbreak of the present r." · 
Lone the debate amonc judg 
to t on bom the lot ould fall, 

t flna11 Jud re arded ~ -
u...ce ol · by Jiviq the ct 

.n~~';a.~tunOD 
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THE JUNIOR TOBOGGANING 
PARTY. 

It was a bright moonlight night. Soon 
after seven o'clock, in different parts of the 
city, one might have seen girls drawing 
behind them one, or two t or even three to
boggans. They were on their way to the 
"O~d Buitdin.g." · Then the boys began to 
arnve-certamly not all 'US boys. The roll 
h,aving been called, and all found present 

. t~e topic cards were distributed when
"There is one tobogga.n gone! o~ those 
Law Boys!" broke forth from one fair damr 
~1. who had been reconnoitering. Never 

dtd school boys pour forth in more haste 
at four o'clock than did those Jolly Juniors 
an.d th~ir friends. One small youth was 
spted w1th a toboggan. A rush was made in 
his direction. "If he runs, its ours." But 
before ~e could be insulted by any ·such 
accusat10n, the lost was found tied to a tree. 
After a recount, all went back t0 have their 
topics filled . . This having been completed, 
off they went to the Golf Links. 

The. t}ight was just cold enough to make 
one wts~ to keep busy, and what can help 
b~tter than two or three "upsets." But all 
d.td not receive the white mark of distinc
tion. However the slide was all that could 
be desired and all were sorry when 9.30 
came, but then they were going to Forrest 
Hall! · 

While supper was being prepared by the 
~ew, the many might have been seen roam
mg around the room, ga1.ing avariciously at 
a large dark coin held in the hand of the 
sterner partner. This was interrupted by 
the odor of baked beans, and supper wac; 
served. 

After a few college songs and the national 
anthem, the gathering broke up. But it did 
not disperse very readily owing to the fact 
t~at so many toboggans had green cushions. 
Fmally, the different shades of green hav
ing been agreed upon, Forrest Hall was left 
behind. 

It was unanimously agreed that the 
Juniors are as "jolly" as ever, and that a 
hearty vote of. thanks was due Miss Man
ners for acting as chaperone and for the 
use of Forrest Hall. 

C. S.M. 

TRAGIC ENDING OF D. A. K. A. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZE'ITE 

~om~ittees of Investigation were ap
pomte<). · to report on the following:-

If the Pine Hill Philosop,hical Senior 
found Jamieson a boarding house yet. 

Why the Honor Student in History, &c., 
doesn't always notice you when he meets 
you on the street. 

Whether the Senior of Clan McL--n 
admires the singing or the singer of St. 
Andrew's Church. 

Why W--d is in a hurry to be graduated. 
If there is any connedtion between 

A-d-rs-n and Ladies' College measles. 
Whether "~randpa" studies History or 

character in the library. . 
If "Sheffield's Mills" always goes to ex

tremes (witness D-ck-e and F-rs-th-!) . 
If the diminutive Freshman spoke truth 

when he said he never had a girl of his own 
till he came to Dalhousie. 

If Prof. M-rr-y tried to swallow a Key 
would he take lockjaw. 

Why one of the first Dentals looked so 
disgusted when Rev. Bolster said, ''judging 
from the top of your heads some of you are 
older than I am." 

Why W--d left his ro:>m at 1 a. m. Not 
to return that night . 

If McCl--v- is really Grandpa. 
Who made B. V-ns MeL. ticket agent at 

Pine Hill. 
Who won in the recent contest of wits 

between the little freshman and Eb-n. 
What Prof. W-ddy said about co-eds 

style-or lack of it. 
The Co:mmittee on Unique Conversations 

reported the following:-
Diminutive Freshman (after St. Andrew's 

Social): ·:well, I'm not married, and she's 
a pretty nice looking girl." 

Bible Study group lea'der-"Haven't we 
caste here as well as in· India." 

K-rr (earnestly)-"! don't think so." 
Leader--" Well, look! Wouldn't yon rath

er walk between two Dukes than between 
two porters?" 

It was moved, seconded, and unanimous
ly carried that F-rs-th- shall never again be 
mentioned in the Association. 

On account of opportunities furnished 
the Association, but not utilized, the follow
ing were elected honorary members:

J--n Pr--tt, ]-- T-ttr--, M-rj-r-- St--1-ng, 
D:r-th- D-y; Messrs. D-v-ds-n, P-pp-rd, 
and D-cks-n. 

The President next announced· that the 
Committee on the Thought Reading Mach
ine had completed the new apparatus, which 
was such an improvement over the old that 
it could give some suggestion of put and 
future thought , besides tellin1 accurately 
the present ideu of the penona operated 
on. The Committee proceeded to make 
very illuminatin1 demonstrations of what 
A. J. M-eL-a t h n he d, uoh, 
I'm all infatuated." and of t chaotic 
tate of mind cl the Sc]phomore dent 

when he h that .. my lid" 
M -- . . . 

ur•·-----~~-··--·-
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but lying in one corner of the room was the 
Minute {Jook. A most remarkable feature 
of the whole event is the failure of every
one present, except the writerJ. to remember 
even the fact that such an association as 
the D. A. K. A., ever existed. It is probable 
that the machine, on being reversed, ab
sorbed a11 such memories and then explo
ded. Having been appointed _secretary pro 
tem, I have taken the liberty of writing this 
brief account, · aiding my memory bY the 
Minutes I had written during the meeting. 

(Sgd.) I. KlCKNO MOORE, 
Sec'y pro · tem. 

Post Script. 

It is perhaps not amiss that we offer a 
word of explanation. The D . . A. K. A 
originated in the imagination of a Dalhousie 
student. In the first few issues material 
was collected by one or two persons. Of 
late contributions from many sources have 
reached us through the Gazette Editor. 
So.me of these have not been published. A 
thtrd year Medical sent us information 

. the other day that one professor suggested 
it was large meals that "put dome in adbo
men," and another enquired, "Would you 
expect to find an incompressible pulse in a 
dead man?'' A Senior sent an inquiry as 
to why M-cK-y ann Ch- are not good friend~ 
now, and the suggestion was received that 
the first year Medicals ought to be "roas
ted" for their neglect of their class co-eds. 
With this latter we agree,- they ought to 
be. We trust no-one's feelings have been 
seriously hurt, and crave pardon should 
this have been unwittingly done. 

If we might be permitted to moralize, 
two facts stand out in our experience with 
the D. A. K. A. Oae is the remarkable 
ease of getting information about the do· 
ings of others, if you just listen and observe. 
When a very few could collect what has 
comet<? the D. A. K. A., both published and 
unpubhshed, wh~t a fund of interesting 
notes on events m our college community 
would come to the Editor if everyone would 
stop, look, listen, and the~ hand him the 
resul.ts! .The. other f~ct is how easily the 
pubhc mmd JS occupted. Our object has 
been to introduce into the Gazette a fea
ture of interest. 1 udging by what has been 
ob~rved at Forre!\t Hall, Pine Hill, H. L. 
C., tn various class rooms, and even at the 
Arena, we dare to suggest this object has 
been attained. You have been interested. 
In spite of all ita absurdity. 'you have obey
ed an impulae to p over articles of real 
value, and read fint the Minutes of the 
D. A. K. A. Lett 10meone ahould think 
ot~wile. e exonerate the Editor from 
I'IIIDODIIIbility in the matter. Someone baa 
11111W~ .~t a oman can't keep a c-

think a co-ed cu. und certain 
dn:UIIItuleel ot delirin1. ~otoriety of 

yoa •till t.o u 

TH D. A. K. A. 
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· Moirs' Fruit 
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giving - the gift that every girl 
is glad to get. No one can de
scribe their delicious summer 
sweet flav<Sr- you'll have to taste 
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With the R. A. M. C. man gas turned the place into a vertiable 
hell. 

Continued from 1)age 1 "However, we had plenty of work to do I 
small village just outside of Bethune. We can assure you, and under the guidance of 
had at last r ached the front where our work a Gordon Highlander we set out for the 
began in real arn t . scene of the morning attack. By this time 

"Early next morning we took over the it was dark, but the t?urning village of Loos. 
village school house and with the aid of and the flashes of the guns directed our 
stretchers, and the contents of the surgical steps and we were soon at the captured 
and medical panniers transfcrmed it into a German trenches. Here we attended to 
nice little hospital of about fifty beds which the wounded and earried- them in 'to the 
the officers and men of the tent sub-division A. D. S. 
took charge of. "Carrying a man on a stretcher is hard 

· "Patients soon began to arrive, being clear- work at any time but when you are con
ed from the various battalions of the bri- stantly tripping over barbed wire, and 
gade to which we were attached, and brought falling into shell holes full of water, (it 
to us in motor ambulances. That even- had been raining all day,) you can imagine 
ing all the cases except the minor ones were how we felt after two days of it with scarce
sent on to the ca ualty clearing station, ly a rest. 
and 0 the daily work went on, and, as we "However, WQ kept at it until we were 
became more accustomed to the ordinary absolutely "all in." By this time two of 
routine, and procedure of the army we be- our bearers \vere kil1ed and eleven wounded 
came more sure of ourselves, and gradually when worrl came that we were to be' re
took on all the airs of old campaigners. lievcd by A. section and we set out on the 

"In the meantime the bearer officers and return journey with thankful hearts. 
N C 0 ' h d d 'd "I was \>leased when I was sent into 

· · were ent up tot e a vance at the push m charge of B ..• section as I 
posts and trenches for training in their par- had thought it would be quite an exper
ticular line of work. Finally the day came . ience, but I can assure you I was a great 
for us to take over an advanced atd post deal more pleased when I got away from 
of our own with all its many duties and it.. It. was one of those experiences which 
responsibilities. Our first stati n was a leave impressions so vivid that they do not 
warm one, in an old ruined farm house, cal- need frequent r newing. 
ted LeRutoiro. just in front of the villap,e of. ' 'Two days after my return to Headquar
Loos, then in German hands. We opened up ters I was stretched out with a severe attack 
a small aid post in the cellar with field dress- of tren~h fever, ent tc> the c. c. s. and from 
ings, splints and other requisites for first thence, by hospital train, to a base hospital 
aid work, and sent squads of men to the F 
variour. battalions in our section of the tren- at Paris Place, a r nch summer resort on 
ches, to bring in the wounded for dre sing, the English Channel. After a fortnight in 

hospital I returned to the front and was 
and transport to ~ r a.r. attached to the 23rd F. A., 7th Division, re-

. "From Sept. Oth t.o 22nd w~ had a most icleal snniing my old duties as a bearer officer. 
rest, with beautiful weather. But there was Not long after ;oining the 23rd F. A. I 
n fty in the ointment. The air was rife had my first experience as an R. M. 0 . 
with rumours, new battC\lions were con· (Regimental Medical Officer) relieving the 
stantly arriving, ammunition columns were M. 0. of the Gordon Highlander who had 
building ~reat blocks of square shaped gone on leave. . 
boxe containing shells of every l'ize and ''I might say that all re.liefs for 
d scription, anrl the sky was thick, morn- the various medical officers m th 
ing and evening. with cout planes and flgh- brigade, are supplied by the Field Ambit
ters. Finally on Sept. 22nd the cannonad- lance attached io that brigade. The Gor
ing, which had been more or less desultory dons were then holding the area in front 
in character, gradually increased in vio- of the village of Festubert. This section 
lence until it umed a Rteady roar and we of the line is perfectly level for several mile 
realized that the much talked of offensive and as it had been r 'ning heavily for the 
had begun. The followin~ afternoon R. past week, you can imqine the state of 
section, in charge of my If, w ordered the trenches. Most of them were full of 
to the front to reinforce the Bearers of No. water, and had to be brid~ up by th 
1 Field Ambulance. engineers to make them at all p ble. 

"W had about ix mil to march and Woe to the walucky penon ho ip d 
hat a march it . In on villa e c off th board alk; had a cold bath. 

· road th ron tion of traffic wu area r The communication tren practi-
that I hav ver n in London or New cally u d all done at 

ork. ound by the hundnda re re- flilht ti over t 
t in from tb battl field, alldn1. · ferred to chan a atnlv 
o h ia ambul ' cart • t certainty a d11c:ldlla 

uy ~~ 
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VOLUNTEER BAND NOTES 

The Royal 
Military College of Canada . 

The . Study grou.p has met regularly 
Tue~day evenings. The outstanding fea
ture of the month's activities was Dr. G~ 
Purvis Smith's visit. His lecture on Satur
day evening, Feh. 17th, was well attended. 
As the meeting was rather late in starting 
it ·was necessary to somewhat abbre- THERE are few national inatitutiona of more 

· t th · t d d f D lh · · value and interest to the countrv than the Royal vta e e tn en 'e program 0 a ouste Military College of Canadl\. Notwlthstandin~ this, 
songs. After singing four of these , Dr. ita object and the work .it is accomplishing are not 
Smith was introduced ·anrl. gave an · in1 sufficiently undf'lratood by the general public. 
teresting address on his first trip in Mongolia The College ia a Government Inatitution, designed 
to meet his future colleague, Jas. B. Gil- · primarily for the purpoae of giving instruction in all 
mour. The lecture was illustrated by tan- branches or military acienoe to cadt>te and officers 

of the Canadian Militia. In. faot it OOITelp(mda to 
tern slides. Dr. Smith's testimony after 26 Woolwich and Sandhurat. · 
years experience as a Medical Missionary in Th Commandant and military iru~ti'Uctore ar.
China,·is that if he were beginning life anew all offioel'l on the active lilt of the lmperil\1 annv, 
he would undertake Medical Missions, as llnt for the rurpOIIe, and there il in adtbtion " com-
the greatest opportunity for service and r'): :~~ :n ~~=':t r~~~h~f c~~ o~~i:;:a :=. 
the most joyous life possible. Medical attendance ia allo t>rovided. 

On Sunday afternoon Dr. Smith told the Whilatthe College ia Oflt\maed on utriotly military 
students about th. e be". innings of the Stu- baail the oadete receive .a practical and eoientific 

r... trainin• in aubjeota ea~ential to a 10und modern l'duMo-
dent Movement in Edinburgh University. tion. 
This began with a few of the medical stu- The courae include. a thorou~h g_rounrling in 
dents who became concerned about the MathematiC!; Civil En~:;enng, Survt'vm~ Pbysi01, 

tJiritual welfare of their fellow student!\. Chemistry, nenoh and liah. • 
hey banded themselves t"'g ther and Dr. The atrict diaoipline maintainer! at the Coll~ 

oJ il one of thfi mO'tt valuable featuree of the course, and 
Smith became their seer tary. By personal in addition, the C)Onstant praetinP. ,r gvmnaatica, 
work among the students and by advertis- drilll and outdoor exerciaee of all kind11, onaure1 hMlth 
ing they got hundreds to come to evange- and excellent phrmcnl condition. 
listie meetings led by prominent students Oommt.iona mall branrhos of tht> lmJ)f'ri"lllt'rviOt and Canadian Permanent Forco are offered Annually. 
from England who were about to leave for The diploma of ll'aduation ia considered by the 
the foreign· fi<'ld. This was followed by t\uthorities c:mductlng tbe e~~:AmiMt.ion for Dominion 
meetings letl by Professor Drummond. l.and Survt'k to he eq•tivalent to a univer~~ity d~, 
Many students decided for the Chrt'stt'an and hy the egul&tiona of the Law Aoc;,ty of Ontario, it obtains the aame exemption11 aa 1\ R. A. dc1ree. 
life. But the movement wa not ,long con- The len"th of the oourae is three year~~, in three 
fined to one univer ity. Meetings were termeof9~monthaeach. 
arranged for and delegates sent to the other .The ~~~ coe~ ol the C<?urae, inolurling bol\rd, 
universities of Scotland and England, where ~~~:'isoO~tructaonal matenal, and all ntru, U. 
a great succes was experienceii as at Edin- . The annual competitive exn.mination tor admiaeion 
burgh. This movement, originating in the to the College takes place in M~y of P.&C!h.~el\r, at the 
devotion and personal work of a very few hoadq'!art~l'l of the eeveral amhtn.ry dlvl!lOnR1 areaa 

d t . . . h b and d1atracta. 
stu en s . lU. one umverstty, as ecome a For full parL\oulan ~1\rdin~ thi• exa.min .. Uon 
great world force and ha b en the cause of and for any other information, applir.ation should be 
hundreds of foreign missionaries goin to made to the ~rttary of the Militia Counoil. OttAwa, 
the for ign field . O~t., or *o tbe Commandant, Royal MilitAry C<lllege, 

Dr. Smith is a man who has had a part K• *on, Ont. 
in the beginnings of events that have in
fluenced the whole world, and his visit to 
Dalhousie has been a help and inspiration 
to many. Those who were privileged to 
associate more intimately with him dur
ing his drief stav, found his conversation 
and suggestion rno t helpful, and his great 
faith a means of strengthening their own. 

Th Band b recently taken r ponai
bility for supplying a number of students 
to 1 ad tbe llflllD at Cogsw U Street Mili
tary H pital on • unday evenings. This is 
a ork much appreciated by pati nt , or
derli , and nu there, ho cannot attend 
cburcb servi ; and hich may 11 ppeal 
to tud nt k to · t, duty 
and 'vel to ard tb who h v n-
III\41HJ 'o d nd our li 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE. 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLIGI OF CANADA 
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MORTON & THOMSON 

L ... 'liiD.'!DIEIII!IIll·-------

. 
In the Bright 

Lexicon of Youth 
There is one word that 
should be read, learned 
and invariably digested 

NA-DRU-CO 
It is an abreviation of 

National Drug Co. 
and ·indicates a line of 

Medicines and Toilet 
Requisites 
-SUCH AS

SBA VING STICIS 
SRA VING LOTION 

TALCUM POWDII 
TOOTH PAS'O 
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m 

I 
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THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Th Soldl r nd th Whit Pla&u • 
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Hot 

U Tun~ ten mp ad 
AV O% 

on Your Li~bt 

0 
We ar French Dry Cleaning uit 
for the tudent of Dalhou i ~ 

\ ONE EACH 

r' 

The me efftoioi nt rvio that 
h oh raoteri1ed our method in 
th p t i su d. :: :: :: :: 
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